MATRtcEs

Matrix

diagonal elennent is 1, is calle.d a unit matrix or an
identity matrix. Thus, a square matrix A=["Jn,n i"

A rectangular arrang,)ment of numbers in the form of m
rows and n columns ir called a matrix of the order m x n.

(read as m by n matnx,.


a unit matrix

. [O for atli *, i
I = {
[1 for alli = j


'o..

Such an array is encl,;sed by t.l or ( ).

m x n matrix is usuall

$rr,itten as
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ln compact form the atrove matrix is representedrby

'

A: [a6l-*..

,.

Tvpes of matrice_q
Row matrix : A rr atrix [aving orllyone row is called

or t row vector.
matrix : \ matrix traviqg:qfrlV one colurnn

a row matrix

Z 	

Column
is called a coiurr, I rnatrix or a cotrirnn vector.

3.	

Square matrix : / nratrix in which riumber of rows
is eqUgl to the nti nber of columns, say n, is calted
a.SJluare matrix i f order n.

4.	

Diagonal matrix : /\ square matrix A:fartn,n is
called q:diagonal natrix if atl the elements 6xcept
those in the leadirrg diagonai are zero, i.e
\

3rl=Ofo"i* '
A diagonai

r

A=diag. ia
5.	

atrix,ofiorder n x n is denoted by
3zz dss

.i. 8_].

Scalar matrix : rr square matrix in which every
non-diagonal eler:ent is zero and ail leading diago
nal elements Erc ,)?uolr is known as scalar matrix"

lOtor alli *
e-:
i {[c when i= j
6.	

Unit matrix or lder'tity matrix : A square matrix in
whiCh every non-c itgonal element is zero and every

.1


olement is zero;..is.'eHi!6da zero matrix or a null
matrix..
Upper triangular rnalrix i A square nrgtfiXrA: [a"l
is calted upper trianguiar.nnatrix ita* o0#p,rjlfl i>i.
ln an upper triangularmatrix; all ehrnqnts..below
the main diagonal are zero..
Lqrref"ti,angutar nnatrlx : A equare matrix 4 = [a.,l
is called.a lower triangular nnauix !f ar=O for a'il

tn a lower triangular mgtrix, ail elements above


tfie matrix A. a.. belong s ro the itr row and js coluin*affi. i*,-."^
is calted the (i, l)6 eten rent of the matrix A = ,q,t;;.--=il[l{O"
To define a matrix we mr.Ist define its order and its ele
ments either by a gen,: rai formula or separately.

A unit matrix of ord.qr n is denoted by 1".
Zero matrix or null rnalrix ; A matrix each of whose

i<j.


..

The numbers dn, d,z, . .... etc. are known as elqmtdqipfl,

1. 	

if

the main diagonal are zeno"


Trace'of a rnatrix : The surn of the diagonal ele-

ments of a square rnatrflx A is called the trace of A
and is denoted by tr {A)"

11.	

Sub rnatrix : A rnatrix which is obtained from a
given rnatrix by deleting any number of rows or
columns or both is called a sub-matrix of the given
matrix.
12.	 Equality of matrices : Two rnatrices A = [arl-nn and
B = [brl,*. are said to be equal if they are of same
order and allthe coresponding elements are equal.
!t is written as A=8. i.e two matrices A & B are

equalif


i"

m=r

n=S


13.

iii.

8..

Trace of

=b..

L cdrure matrix : tt is the

surn of the

diagonat elements of the matrix.
Algebra of matrices

Addition : lf A, B are two rnatrices, each of order m x n,
then their surn A+B is a rnatrix of order mxn and is
obtained by adding the corresponding elements of A & B.
Thus, if = [1r!r,, and B = [b*lare two matrices then
1
", matrix of order x
the sum A+B is defined to ba the
m n
such that A+ B-C = tar+Up for all i and i.
The sum of two matrices is defined only when they
are of the same ordor.

*#


ffi 	

Matrix addition iri commutative : lf A and
B are
two matrices of tlie same order, then +
A
B + A.

Matrix addition is; associative : lf A, B
and

t.	

il

C are

l-u*

I


=[a,.,8,r..... a,"l lt:,.

I


L';,

J

matrices of the same orOer, tf,en

11r"9
(A+B)+C=A+fl3+C).	
I[.	

Existence of addft:ive identity : lf O is the
zero ma

= (is row of A1

trix of the same order as that .of the matrix
A,

then

A+O=A=()+A.

Existence of additive inverse ; For every
matrix
= [31]-...tnere rrxists a matrix l.-a,,1-*. L"not"c

lv.	

|by -A, such that A r- (-Al : O

= (_A)'i'fi.
Cancellation lawr; : lf A, ts, C are matrices
of the
same order, then
A + B = A + C=r

B+A=C+A=

= C fleft eancellation taw)	
E =C (right cancellation law)
E

The zero matrix prays the same role an
matrix addi_
tion as the number zero does in addition

oi nr*_

bers.

1Ltt'

columrr o,' Bj

,

(AB;,*=srm of the product of eler,rents
of ith row of A
with the corresponding elements oi ko,column of B.
lf A and B are square fitdtrict;s of the same order,
lay n; then both the produc:s AB and BA are defined and each is a square m:tri.x of order n.
The rule of muttiplication of marrices is row cot_
umn wise {or+J'wise).
The first row of ABis.obtainr;C by multiptying
the
first:row of A with first, ser;oni, tnirO, ....- cot_
f!,!!_gf.Brrespectively. Similarly second row of A
third, ....... coli:mns of B respec

c - For ;Iffi,*i*i.ices A nnri B, it is usuary the
case *r,ri,t[:a;.eA, ;;", ?f both products are de
erement or A.
rffi.".,"it" nJliJo,
rrrsri D'.
BA may or may nol
' rv e^'erc' trren
not

subtraction of matrices' : !f A and B are
two matricesof
the same order' then A B is obtained ,t
il;r#rg
"-

;:i:,::::::"-::j':T
Negative
of nnatrix ; lt {:n::"_",r:ndins
is any matrix, the negative of
ui,a;,t"t'-" 	
A' denoted by -n, is ttle rnatiix outaineu uy
replacing 	 propertlasof matrix
rr,trrrx-murtptt
multiptication

'rr'lv

eae h element in A by its negative 	
scaiar multiplication : lt A
=la,l i" uny.rn * n matrix and
is any scalar' then the ffi;rtrix obtaineibxm;1trAg

":"::r multiplication is not .)ommutative in gen
i' f\/latrix
k
p.. ,l,,,u,r,caremxn,hxpai,dnxpmatricesre_
it{Aultiprication is distributive ,)vei9;"n 	 ,,;
matrix addition:

and is denoted by kA" Thus, if o=,q;h';oi:lF,.ql*
::"Ji:[::l:#l;1,r"J":?,T::El3;itltf#X;;*
kA = lka,,l-,n	
:' irr')' tl'	
Properties of scalar mul fi nlie*ti^,+:.i " lt' r': ,t; 	
]f A and B are'tn'j:1'nn?tlices oiflid,q'ame
or,der
k be a scalar, thetl
, 	 ,.

i' 	

ii" 	

iii. 	

" 	

,

kn+B):;ji'#;
sr

, 	

' ':' 	

lf k, and:kr are tw,!,.Tsqlff$ri,nU,e is a matrix,
'

r1'+r'!!2'n-^4n?tri7Fn'
ka)A =k.A + rrn'
k"+
t 	
..'t' '
..;::,.. 	
,,1
*u
1, ?"j
1Ie.two scaHdi;#fi"dfi,i*
(k"kr)
A
=:k,(k.Ai

= kr{1q,41. 	

:

"
u mairix,

A(B+C) =AB*AC, whenev,,lr both sides are de=

fined"

Multiplicativo identity : lf A is m x n matrix and
I
^-r-- -- . - .: and l-the iden
ordernxn
titv .;tri*
ir x m, tnun
l.A=A and Aln=A
the
identitrr ma+riv ^4
heidentitymatrixof

of.;;

then

ln particular ir

1A=A and (-lJrA 1_A	
lf -k is anv scarar,
(-k)A

=*

ther't
-11q4) = k(-A).'

Multiplication of matricos

:
number
vi"
;ffi;;

il B:qi,;;

are two matrices of onler nn x n and
rilp
then theirproductAB is of orderm"e

respectivelv. .-::
vii'

iAB)..k:

b*

"rii]-j"H.".6"il

J=t

a

is a square matrix of order n, then

u fh;Hil

Two matricesAand Bcan be multipliedonlyif
the
of colurnns in A {pre-multiplier} ;" uurn*
ti"
rows in B (post multipt,er). tf.t=t"01,..
"" 	

I"n

: tf A, B, c are matri

:^"1I"'9lxn'nxpandFxrrespectivetv,then
{AB)C='q1gg1'

:

On =air 3rr+a,, br*+".. +a,,

of two matrices can be the nu, matrix while ,"itt oi inem is rire nun matrix,
tn other words, "i
Aa = g lnrf ;;;;;; ;;; ,lo, nu"
essarily impty itrat A=O or B= o or both:o.
. ln the
of matrix multiplicarion if AB = o, then

""""
itdoesn"rn"""i"irriivi,,,prvthat
BA=o.
lf A is m xn nnatrix and o is a nullmatrix, then
a' A*r^ 0nro: Or^o
o

hOA:r-)
pxm - -mxn
2

I
il

and iii" i Multiptication is associative
I ^-- ^+ a-)^_ _

iv' ' 	 lf A is any matrix"th:en

v" 	

It

'bpectively, then

then iv.

i
I
l

-pxn

1

Marmcrs

'the matrix with a
i.e. the product of
matrix is alwa'rs a null matrix.


I

suitable:null

A square matrix A is said to be skew-syrnmetric, iff
Ar=.-A. The nnatrix A=[autn"n is skew-symmetrie if

vilt.

!f lbe a unit matrix, then l-17=13=..".=ln.


rx.	

Positive integr;rl powers of a square matrix : Lbt A
be a square mutrix. Then we define

a. Al:A

Skew symmetric matrix

Er

.	

Elernents of main diagonal of a skew-symmetric
matrix are all zero, because by definition,

arrJ

8r

b. An+r_A,, " A, where neN
It is evident irom this definition that A2=AA,
A3*.A2A=(Al.)A

Matrix polynor riai

Properties of syrnmetrie and skcw-synnnnetric matr"tces

i" 	

a.
h

order n. Then
(A) = aoAn + a,A"-' + azA"-2 + .. "....'+
is called a matrix polynomial,

f

of a m-atri

4:

an_

rA +

anln

i. 	
ii. 	

A + Ar is synnnnetric

A

- Ar is skew-symrnetric

ii, 	

!f A and B are two symmetric (or skew-syrnmet
ric) matrices of the same order, then so is A + B.

iii. 	

lf A is symrnetric (or skew-synnnnetric) matrlx and
k is a scalar, then kA is also syrnmetric (or skew
symmetracl.

{

:

laul be a m x n

iv. 	

lf A and B are syrnmetric matrices of the same
orde[ then the product AB is synnrnetric if and only
if AB-BA.

if order of A is rn > n, then, the order of Ar is n i m.

u 	

Every square matrix can be expressed uniquely as
the surn of a syrnnnetnie and a skew-symmetric

rtatrix, then the'n x m matrix, ob
tained by interchanging the rows and columns of A ls
called the transpose lf A, and is denoted by A' or AI.
11

lf A is a square matrix, then

:

Let f(x) :aoxn +arxn-r +arxF2+.....,. +a*rx+an
be a polynomill and let A be a square matrix of

Tra.Ir-gpoge.

= - 8n for all valuos of i'

This implies thal. a*=O

etC.

It can be easil'y scen that (i) Am . An: A'' t" and (ii)
(A-)n = firrt 1ot all m, n e N.

x. 	

= -Ei for all i and j"

(i. j)tn element of A is (j, l)th element of Ar,

matrix"

Properties of the trar spose of a matrix
Let A and B be

vi. 	

two nratrices and k be a scalar, therr

i. 	 (Ar)r=A
ii. 	 (A j B)r: Ar t I:r
iii. 	 (kA)r: kAr
iv. 	 (AB)r = BYAT, i'i A and B are conformable

The matrix B'AB is symmetric or skew-symmetric
accordingly as A is syrnmetric or skew-symmetric.

vii. 	 Atl positive integral pov\rcrs of a symmetric matrix
are syrnmetric.

:

viii"
for prod

are symmetric"

uct AB.

v. 	

ix. 	

(ABC)T: QrBr'r r.

" a.
h

=

Ei,

same

AB

-

BA is a skew-symmetric matrix.

AB+BA is a symmetric matrix.

p(hqgglplmatrix

1ge1fll
A square matrix A :i said to be symmetric af Ar=A.
A square matrix A: i r,,l is.symmetric provided
6,i

lf A and B are symmctric matrices of the
order, then

The above expr ession is as per the reversal law for
transposes which states that the transpose of the
product is the grroduct of the transposes taken in
the reverse ortj er.
*Symme!4c

Atl positive odd integral powers of a skew-sym
metric matrix are skew-syrnmetric and positive
everi integral powers of a skew-symmetric matrix

j

A squaro matrix of order n x n is said to begrthogonal

'AAr=1.=ArA

lf A is an orthogonat matrix,

for all i it rd j.

(A),i = (A'),i

then

AAr-1 	

for r ll i' i

IAA'I= lll:> lAl lA'l = lll

A=Ar
3
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Mlrnlces

lAl'=1r> lAl=.t1.

lnverse of a square matiix
Pa t = ["r!,.u bc any square matri>:. Then a square ma
trix B, suih that AB BA = l, is called inverse of A. The
=
inverse of A denoted
by 4-r is de.errnined by the for_

Thus,"every orthogonar matrlx is non.singular.
Conse_
guently every orthogon,el matrix is invertible_

!deqp":e@ir

mula

A square matrix* is said to be idcmpotent if A?=A.
lnvolutory matrix

A-r=

A square matrix A is salri to be involutory matrix if Az
= l.
Nilpotent matrlx
A square matrix A is said to be nilpotent matrix if there
exists a positive integel n such that A,'=- O,
lf n is the least positi\re integer such that A'=0, then n is
called the index of the rrilpotent matrix A.
Siqgi.rlq.f

It may be noted that

AA_r

singular.

ii. 	

of a matrii


is ealled eonjugate of A and is denotcd by
A.

X

in

_the

cofactor matrix.

.

Thc adjoint of a square rnatrix A is obtained on
replacing
each (i, jlth element of A by the cofactor of the (j,
!)t[
clement in lAi.

vii"

The adjoint of a s,quare matrix of order 2 can
be
easily obtained by interchanging the diagonal ele
ments and changirrg slgns of offdiagonal Blements.

Properties of ihe adjoinr: of a qnatrix.

i. 	

lf A is a sguare rnatrix of order D, then
A(adi A) ='lAl !*-, (adj A) A,

where No is a square matrix of ordcr n.


ii" 	 lt A is a sguai.e matnix of
iii. 	
iv. 	
v. 	

adi. (Ar)= (adj Alr.

order n, then

lf A aira E are two square matrices of the sanne

order, then ad; (Att): {a_dj ts} (adj A}"

f adi Al = f,Afln-t
adj (adj l\) = lA1^'z A, where A is a non-singular

matrix"

vi" 	

viii"

ix. 	
x.
r

g<

matric,rs of thb same order
n. lf A.is a non-singular matrix, then
AB =AC=> B= C (Left cancellation law)
BA = CA :.') B = C (Right rancellation law)

Note that these cancellation raws hold only if the
matrix A is non-singular.
lf A is a non-singular matrix such that A is sym
metric then A- I is also symmetric.

lf A !s a non-singular matrix, then 4-r
f
I

(Ar)-t = (A-rlr
A{n -- (A-r)m, I11 (j N


lf A = diag [di

d? d3l,

A '=diag [a;'
iA[ =d, d, d,


01,

then A^

,=

= lAl-,.


diag ldi d; d:]

,


djrl ana


Elementary transformations or etdmentary operations
of


a matrix


The following operations applied on the rows
{cotumns)

of a matrix are called elementary row {column) transfor_


rnations.

r. 	

ladj {adj A} | = lA ir^-r}2, whetre A is a non-singular
rnatrix"

vii. 	 Adjoint of a diagoral matrix is a diagonal rnatrix"
viii" 	 adj (kA) -- k".', adj A, fis a scaiar.

tkA)""! =k-rA"t, k is a scalar.

lf A and B are two invertible rnatrices of the same

order, then AB is also invertible and moreover
(AB)-r _B rA-r.

i 8.
h

cieterminanr I A [ . Then the aOjbint

ot A, dcnored by adj A, is definod as the transpose
oi the

f 	

The inverse of thc transpose o i a matrix is the trans_
pose of its invorsq i.e. (Art-t r: (A.'t)r.

:

.s-q-149r_q

1f.

the original matrix

vi. 	 t€t A, B, C bo square

q gi rix
Let A
be
a square matrix of order n and let C.. be
1[a,,i

rhe cof actor

ii

=A.

iv.
u'

rnatrix obtained fron any given rnatrii A containing
eomplex numbers as itr; elements, on replacing its
ele]
mcnts by the corresponrling conjargate complex numbers

9

The inverse of the invgrse
itself, i.e. (A t)"t

iii. 	

"X'hc

djoqglof

=A-rA = |


Properties of the inverse of a matrix

i. 	 A square matrix is invertibie ii and only if it is non_

A square matrix A [s said to be singular matrix if deter_
minant of
'otherwise,A denoted by det A or IAj is zero, i.e. f A| .=g,
it is a non-sirrgular nnatnix.

A

el


1;1taoi 


matrll

Conjy................99!g

1

;

lnterchange of any two rows (columns)
lf hh row {cotumn) bf a matrix is interchanged with

the jth row (cdlumn),
R,< >R, (C,+ >C,).
it"	

it will be denoted

by

Multiplying all elements of a row (column) of a
matrix by a non-zero scalar

Mlrnces
(column) aro multiplied
lf the ul"rnuntr; of ith row
witl be.donoted bv
k,.it
;;';;;;-.erc scalar
>kc,l"
>kR,[c'
R,
nli,iri[c,-+(:,(k]l or
the corAdding to the € iement$ of a row {column)'
(column!
mul
elenetrts of any'ottror row

Il.

responding

tiplied bV anY t calar k'

step lll : Write A-i =B'


opcration (transformation)
matrix by a single el(mentary
is called an elcmcntt:rY matrix'
row (coiumn) transforma
Theorem I : Every elt:mentary
matrix) can bo ob
tion of a m xn matlix (not identity
(post-multiplication) with the
tained by pre-multipl cation
obtained from the iden
corresponding elementary matrix
tho same elementarY
matrix l-(1,) by s "rlriecting it to

tity

row (column) transft trnration'
product oJ 'two matrices'
Theorem lt : let C = At] bo a
. (column) transformation of AB can
Any elementary ro'
the pre-factor A (post-factor
be obtained by subjr:cting
(column) transformation'
B) to the same elemln'"'y 'o*

Methodoffindingtteinversaofamatrixbyelemerrtary
non-singutar nnatrix of order
transformations : Le A be a
idontity matrix ln'bY a
n. Then A can be rcCuced to the

only' As

finite Sequence of e enlentary.transformations
wehavediscussedev:ryelementaryrowtransfoima
to pre-multiplication by the
tion of a matrix is ecuirralent
Thoreforo there oxist
corresponding elem'rni ary matrix'
Ek such that
fil?tficer ; ?
(E*.E.-r

'Er'"""

"""'

iirE,) A=1,'

> (E. Er-, ... E, E,)r'rA

'= l"A-i

> (E*E*-, .....82E )ln=A-t

) A'1 :

(E* E*-,

'""

{post-multiplying by A-1)

("'t3-r-A-r

andO4-t=1")

E, Etlln'

of a non-singular matrix
Algorithm for findinrt the inverse
by-elementary row ransformations
matrix o{ order n'
Let A be a non-sing riar

stePl:WriteA=l

A	

of elementary low opora-	
step ll : Perform a iequencc
LHS and the pre-factor ln
trto
tions successivell' t 'ii-on
in" nis till we c btain the rosult'	

""

ot

lpar

equations-b-y-qatn5 l1elhqd


Consider a systern of linear cquations
a*xr + atzxz +"""' "' "arnx* = b,

(colurnnl are added to
lf k times the elerneris of jth row
ith row (colurnn)' lt
the corresponding eiements of tho
wilibe denoted by R, ->R +kR,(c,'-rc,+kc,)'
called a row transfor
An elementary trans tormation is
accordingly asiit is
rnation.or a column transformation
applied to lows or cclurnns'
from an identity
Etementary matrix : A malrix obtained

clementary

o-t-p s.ystenn

Solutioll

a2rx! +a2zxa +

SnrXr

i

E"aXz

"""""""a.xn=b,

t """

"E*X^ =bn'


a single nnatrix equa-

We can express these equations as

tion


l'"r, dr2
lu., Btz

l:::

8rg
EzE

. L"", 8n?' ona
A	

x:B

Fre-rnult'plying
+ O, so that A-t exists uniquely'
got

we
A'"1'
bY
B
both sides of AX =

!..et

lAi

or

6-1 1AX)=A-iB or (A-]A)X=r4-rB

lX=A-18 or X=A-18'


of
Hence X=A-18 is the unique solution

AX=B' lAl * O'


Criterion of consistencY
linear equations in n variLat AX 
 = B bo a systonn of n
ables

of equations is consist
i. 	 lf lAl * O, thon the system
given by X=A-18'
solution
ent and nu" u

'niq'u
svstern of
and (adi Al B=g' th.ET. the
rflany so
infinitely
has
oquations is consistent and

ii. 	 lf lAl=O
iutions'

"

svstern
lhu
iii. lf [Al ='O and (adi A] B*"0'
"llun
solution'
no
has
i'e it

of

equations is inconsistent'
Homogeneous equations

AX=B is said to be homogene'
bnale all zero' That is' if
ous it tho constants ;;; q " '
the system is of the
the matrix e is a z'ar;;6tti' ani

The system of equations

forrn

AX=O

n x 1'
where O is a null matrix of order
called tktc
i. lf * O, then its only solution *'I"' t"

lAl

ii"

tiiviaisotution'

&r* .
,1,,i;:
lf lAl =o, then AX=o have.ngi$liivialsoluttsns
infinileJv'manv Tty;
os well. rn rul"tit-*itinave
tions.
.1'.] ,t,iiiI i
'tl.i'f

,,

